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An Examination of Change Resulting from a Public Policy Shift from
"Falls the Shadow: Changes in Funding Massachusetts K12 Public

Education in the First Decade of Proposition 2 1/2, 1982-91"

Goals

This study examined changes in both the sources and extent of

funding for public education in Massachusetts communities during

the first decade of Proposition 2 1/2, FY1982-1991, and explored

whether or not those changes were associated with a community's

socioeconomic/demographic profile. Within the public policy arena

related to funding public education in Massachusetts during this

period, the study addressed the following broad research themes:

1. What changes occurred in educational funding in Massachusetts?

2. What shifts, if any, were there in the amount of state aid and

in the balance between state aid and local funding?

3. Are differences in state and local funding linked to kind-of-

community classifications?

Some background

Virtually since colonial times, with their town meeting form

of government, Massachusetts communities have been able to provide

local services in an environment of almost total fiscal self-

determination. This tradition actually goes back to The

Massachusetts Act of 1647 which, among other things, required towns

to establish schools to educate their children and identified local

tax levies as a source of funding for those schools.1

In November of 1980, Massachusetts citizens voted to limit the

allowable increase in local property tax revenue by supporting (by

a 59% to 41% margin) a state ballot referendum question named



Proposition 2 1/2. In its wake, there would be predictable effects
on the financial resources communities could allocate to support
their schools as well as other town services. Typically,
educational spending comprises the largest portion of state and
local expenditures. This study looked at the changes and shifts in
the allocation of state and local funds to education during this
period and examined the relationship of these changes to a

communities kind-of-community classification.

EXHIBIT 1

KIND-OF-COMMUNITY CLASSIFICATIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS2

NAME NUMBER DESCRIPTION
Urbanized Center

Economically
Developed Suburbs

45 Manufacturing and commercial
center; densely populated;
culturally diverse

59 Suburbs with high levels of
economic activity, social
complexity; and relatively
high income levels

Growth Communities 46 Rapidly expanding communities
in transition

Residential Suburbs 53 Affluent communities with low
levels of economic activity

Rural Economic 61 Historic manufacturing andCenters
commercial communities;
moderate levels of economic
activity

Small Rural
Communities

46 Small towns; sparsely
populated; economically
underdeveloped

Resort/Retirement 41 Communities with high propertyand Artistic
values; relatively low incomeCommunities levels and enclaves of
retirees, artists, vacationers
and academicians
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The Study

In using growth modeling to examine how funding changed, the

focus in this study was on questions such as: How do integrated

school costs change over time for each community? Did the

allocation of state aid to a community stay the same, rise, or fall

over time? Does the ratio of education to municipal spending in a

community maintain a steady level or are there "peaks" and

"valleys" between them? To examine why funding changed, growth

modeling can help discover whether funding changes differed in a

systematic way that is related to a specific background

characteristic: affiliation with a kind-of-community type (KOC).

Answers are sought to questions such as: Is affiliation in a

particular KOC associated with integrated school costs? What

variation can be discovered in the rate of change in educational

spending for communities in large urban areas, as opposed to those

in suburban areas, or in rural economic centers? If one knows a

community's KOC type, can one estimate its rate of change in state

aid allocation, or integrated school costs, or per pupil costs,

etc?

Research Questions

Thus the five research questions articulated for this study

explored two components of education funding changes: change

within each community and change among kinds-of-communities (KOCs)-

- using the seven kinds-of-community classifications as the

predictors. In all, five outcomes were examined:

3



EXHIBIT 2

OUTCOMES

1. integrated school costs
2. integrated per pupil costs
3. gross state aid allocation
4. the percentage that integrated school costs

represents of municipal spending
5. the percentage that gross state aid

represents of integrated school costs

The five Research Questions modeled Question One:

Question One

1.(a.) Within each community, how do integrated school costschange over time?

1.(b.) Among communities, are changes in integrated school costsrelated to kind-of-community classification?

The KOCs were the key predictors. The seven KOCs were
operationalized as seven dummy variables that categorized each
community into its kind-of-community type.

In each research question, part "a" asks "How does each
community vary?" and leads to the fitting of a statistical model
whose parameters summarize each community's educational funding
changes. Part "b" asks "Why does it vary?" and leads to the
fitting of a between-KOC or "Level-2" model in which the parameters

from Level-1 become the outcome variables at Level-2. The Level-2

parameters are hypothesized to vary as a function of socioeconomic
and demographic characteristics represented by the seven kind-of-

community classifications.

The unit of analysis is the community -- in fact, the sample

consists of all 351 Massachusetts cities and towns. The primary
sources of data were the Massachusetts Department of Education's

4
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End-of-the-Year Reports, which are reported by community rather

than by school district. The department organizes data in this

manner in order that each community's schools be positioned on a

single community K12 basis. This systematic approach is employed

even though in reality the community may enroll its children in

schools either unique to that community, or in regional school

districts serving children from several communities, in outside

special education placements, in regional voc-tech schools, etc.

Data from the Massachusetts Department of Revenue was obtained from

the department's Municipal Data Bank, compiled annually from

financial documents that each municipality files with the

Department and with other state agencies.

Analytic Procedure

My analysis went through three stages:

1) a preliminary stage in which I explored the state for
trends in funding changes and chose a statistical model to
represent those trends within each community

2) a model specification stage in which I used HLM to fit
specific Level-1 and Level-2 models, and

3) a hypothesis-testing stage in which I assessed the
tenability of a variety of fitted models

The Level-1 Model

I formulated the following Level-1 quadratic model describing

changes over time for each community during the decade under study:

5
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EXHIBIT 3

LEVEL-1 MODEL

Yi =n .+n YEAR.+n YEAR 2j +j 03. 2i eij

In the model,

Y.. = the observed integrated school cost for the ith community in.

the jth year of measurement

YEAR = the time at which the jth measurement was observed (forFY1982, YEAR1=0; in FY1983, YEAR2=1;...in FY1991, YEAR10=9)

noi = the intercept: the value of integrated school cost for theith community in FY1982 (when YEAR]. = 0)

nu = the slope: the yearly rate of change in integrated schoolcost for the ith community in FY1982 (when YEAR]. = 0)

n2i = the quadratic term: a parameter related to the acceleration. or deceleration in integrated school cost for the ith community
e..lj = within-community random error for the ith prototypical
community in the jth year

In summary, the Level-1 model characterizes each community's

integrated school cost between FY1982-FY1991 as a quadratic change

trajectory determined by three within-community change parameters:

noi, nii, n2i, each defined as previously mentioned.

The Level-2 Model

Once changes in integrated school costs were depicted within
each community by the Level-1 model, a second model was specified,

one that related (noi, nu, v2i), the change parameters,

systematically to selected background characteristics. In this
analysis, the background characteristics of interest are the seven

KOCs.

In the Level-2 model, essentially, the Level-1 intercept (noi)

6



and the two slopes (7Tii, 7r2i) become the outcomes at Level-2, where

the background characteristics, i.e., the seven KOCs, were

operationalized as dummy variables to detect differences in

integrated school costs for each KOC.

The Unconditional Level-2 Model

I first fit an unconditional Level-2 model for 7roi, vli, and

for n2i respectively. Unconditional Level-2 models contain no

predictors, and provide useful empiribal evidence for determining

a proper specification of the individual growth equation and

baseline statistics for evaluating subsequent Level-2 models. This

too was an exploratory activity, in a sense, because it enquired

whether, in fact, there was any variation in voi,
7T11.,

and 7r2i

across communi.1, types. The three unconditional models and their

interpretations were:

1)

2)

EXHIBIT 4
UNCONDITIONAL MODELS

n = B +1 00
A
0community's

initial integrated school cost can be
represented solely as a grand mean integrated school
cost plus random error

711i = B10 + rli

A community's yearly rate of change in integrated
school cost in 1982 can be represented solely as-a
grand mean yearly rate of change in integrated
school cost in 1982 plus random error

3) 7/2i = 820 + r2i

A community's acceleration or deceleration of
integrated school cost can be represented solely as
a grand mean acceleration or deceleration plus
random error
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In the unconditional models no independent variables were
designated as predictors. A closer inspection of the above models

made it clear that inter-community differences in initial status

(noi), rate of change (gli), and acceleration/deceleration (n2i) are

hypothesized to be attributable entirely to variation in the random

error terms, since no other predictors are present and the value of

the grand mean, B00, is constant throughout. I tested the variance

of each random error term to determine whether or not its value was

different from zero for each parameter. By rejecting each null

hypothesis, I confirmed that there was variation across KOCs in
initial status (goi), in yearly rate of change (gli), and in yearly
rate of acceleration/deceleration

(g2i), respectively.

The Conditional Level-2 Models

A conditional Level-2 model with three components was
specified to represent inter-community variation in initial status
(goi) , in rate of change (7rli), and in rate of acceleration/

deceleration (n21):

EXHIBIT 5

CONDITIONAL LEVEL-2 MODELS

77.0i=80 +801Dii+1302D2i+-443006il-r0i

ITii=131044311D10-8121)20---"3106i+rii

712i=1320+821b 0-3 D12220-- 4-B 0 +r26 6i

Each of the three outcomes for the Level-2 model are expressed as

functions of the following terms:

DliD6i represent dummy variables for the kind-of-community
classifications. D1 = 1 for "urbanized center," 0 = all otherKOCs; D2 = 1 for "economically developed suburbs," 0 = all otherKOCs, etc.

8
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B oo = the average value of integrated school cost in the initial
year of measurement, FY1982, for the baseline kind of community, in
this analysis KOC1 is the baseline KOC

Bo1B06 = the mean difference in FY1982 integrated school cost
between each community type and the "baseline" kind-of-community",
i.e., the one whose "D" is omitted; here it is KOC1

Bio = the average yearly rate of change in integrated school cost
in the first year of measurement, FY1982, in the baseline kind-of-
community

= the mean difference between each kind-of-community and
the baseline kind-of-community (KOC1) in yearly rate of change in
integrated school cost in the first year of measurement, FY1982

B20 = the average acceleration or deceleration of integrated school
cost in the baseline kind-of-community

B21-826 = the mean differences between each kind-of-community and
the baseline kind-of-community (KOC1) in average acceleration or
deceleration of integrated school cost

roi, rli, r21 = random errors for the ith kind-of-community

Once the models had been fitted to data, constructing

prototypical fitted community growth trajectories allowed me to

illustrate the shape of the changes in educational funding for the

typical community in each KOC and helped in comparing and

contrasting them with one another. Before the fitted trajectories

were constructed, however, I "antilogged" the fitted datapoints by

exponentiating their values in order to construct a fitted

trajectory showing the funding changes expressed in inflation-

corrected dollar values.

Hypothesis testing for the conditional models tested the

homogeneity of the coefficients in the model. These parameters

summarize the relationship between within-community change and the

predictors of change, e.g., the seven KOCs. Beta coefficients can

be interpreted like regression coefficients in normal regression

9
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analysis and are tested in a similar manner.

I used a multiparameter hypothesis test to test a combined

null hypothesis that all of the beta parameters associated with
each of the Level-1 parameters were equal, and equal to zero. For
each beta parameter that qualified as different in both respects,
the corresponding KOC then differed from other types of community
in growth in integrated school costs. For example, for KOC2,

Economically Developed Suburbs, if, Bol were different from zero and
different from 1302...1307, then I could reject the null hypothesis
and conclude that a community's affiliation with the community type
of KOC2 was associated with initial differences in integrated
school cost (i.e.., difference in initial status of integrated
school costs, difference in yearly rate of change in integrated
school costs, difference in acceleration/deceleration of same.)

Some Prototypical Growth Curves

EXHIBIT 6 (see appendix)

Fitted Plots for Urbanized Centers - KOC1

EXHIBIT 7 (see appendix)

Fitted Plots for All KOCs
Changes in Integrated School Costs

Importance of Growth Modeling

Growth modeling with HLM is an ideal analytical method for
this research because the HLM software allowed a simultaneous and
linked analysis on two levels enabling both the exploration of
change over time and the detection of predictors of that change.

10
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By using multiple measures or multiple waves of data, rather than

two measures, and modeling change over those multiple intervals, I

could gain a sense of the trajectory of the change being observed.

What occurs during the process of change may well be as important

and as interesting as the net change itself.

Measurement and design weaknesses can also be related to the

conceptual flaws of two-wave measures in assessing change. When

prior methodologists measured study subjects at two fixed points in

time -- usually prior to and subsequent to a particular event -- it

was difficult to consider change taking place "over time," i.e., in

a continuum. The two measures merely offered a "snapshot" in time

rather than providing clues about the complexity and potentially

interesting "tone and tint" of the process of change. The study's

multi-wave longitudinal strategy also fosters improved measurement

precision. Better precision is produced since the more waves of

data one adds to the design, the more the standard errors of the

fitted growth-rates decrease.3 Prior attempts to analyze change

using ordinary least squares regression or ANOVA analyses often

produced "biased standard error estimates, and, as a result,

erroneous probability values in hypothesis testing."4

Findings

By examining funding trends in the seven community types, a

decade of contrasts emerges from the shadow of Proposition 2 1/2.

While communities might have sought fiscal equilibrium, their

condition increasingly became one of fiscal disequilibrium. While

the state attempted to equalize educational funding through a

11
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"needs-based" local aid distribution, state aid became increasingly

more inequitable. While both state and local governments hoped for
an environment of fiscal stability to fund local services, their
funding environment became more and more unstable.

Some kinds-of-communities fared much better than others in
coping with the fiscal restraints. In fact, there were clear
"winners" and "losers" when particular outcomes were examined -- on
both the revenue side and on the spending side. Highlights of
these findings are underscored as follows:

1. Among the seven KOCs, there is a variation in the yearly ratesof change in educational funding over time that is linked todifferences in KOC.

2. The relative positioning of each KOC's aggregate integratedschool costs stayed intact across the decade. However, the gapwidened between KOCs spending the most and KOCs spending the leastduring the period.

3. when educational funding is considered as integrated per pupilcosts, there was change in the positioning of KOCs. Also, the gapwidened between the KOCs spending the most per pupil and the leastper pupil during the decade.

4. The rate of increase in integrated per pupil costs appears tobe slowing for the typical community in all KOCs other than KOC7,Resort/Retirement/Artistic Communities.

5. four of the seven KOCs allocated a larger portion of theirtotal municipal revenue to educational spending during the decade.
6. During the decade, the rhythm of gaining substantial state aidand then losing substantial state aid created an unstable fiscalenvironment for the typical community in all KOCs.

7. The positive flow of state aid was followed by two phenomena:a) some KOCs first experienced yearly decreases in the rate ofincrease of state aid; b) some KOCs experienced yearly netdecreases in dollars of state aid. Eventually, all KOCs got to #2,some sooner rather than later.

8. The declared state-local partnership between the Commonwealthand local governments is more a partnership for some KOCs than forother KOCs.

12
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9. Less wealthy communities are handicapped in supplementing
local property tax revenue with revenue from successful override
votes.

10. Increasing student enrollment and new demands on the use and
condition of school physical plants will continue to put additional
financial stress on Massachusetts schools as communities move to
reopen previously closed school buildings, renovate currently
operating school buildings, and/or build new schools. [This iswhere we re now!]

In retrospect, the flow of state aid was the first crucial

determinant of a prototypical community's apparent financial well-

being. There was a direct relationship by community type between

the degree of state financial support and the degree to which the

tax burden of Proposition 2 1/2 could be meaningfully lessened.

A community's growth profile was a second key determinant of

its financial condition. The ebb and flow of the state's own

economic well-being and its determination of its fiscal priorities

were the final factors that affected the situation. The lessons

learned from this study have much to do with the importance of the

stability of revenue flow to local governments. As a public

policy, the Massachusetts tax cap proved, on the whole, to be a

destablizing force. On the positive side, it turned around the

growing burden of property taxes by reversing the course of

property tax growth but only temporarily. When increased levels

of support from the state flattened and then declined, the tax

burden began to increase once more. On the negative side, it

placed an added burden on the state to shore up its financial

support of cities and towns, a task it did only unevenly,

ultimately leaving some types of communities in worse condition in

terms of adequate financial support than they had been initially.

13
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However, I think it's important to link the discussion of
educational finance to the social objectives of a just society, as
well as to its economic and political objectives. Educational
funding must be as fair to students as it is to taxpayers and
politicians. Approaching educational finance solely as a "tug"
between economics and politics does not to education justice, nor
does it resolve the problems faced in seeking o fund school
adequately. Although the economic market may be a "perfect" market
(at least according to economists), the economics of education are
not. Although economic models may be representations of an ideal
world, the real world of children, schools, and communities is much
more complex. While politicians can caucus, make deals,
compromise, and engage in power struggles, the struggle to educate
the next generation is a power struggle where the only acceptable
outcome is for all children to win, none to lose.' when children
lose, we have failed them. Ultimately, we fail our own futures,
our ideals, and our way of life.

16
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NAME

EXHIBIT 1

KIND-OF-COMMUNITY CLASSIFICATIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS5

NUMBER DESCRIPTION

Urbanized Center 45 Manufacturing and commercial
center; densely populated;
culturally diverse

Economically 59 Suburbs with high levels of
Developed Suburbs economic activity, social

complexity; and relatively
high income levels

Growth Communities 46 Rapidly expanding communities
in transition

Residential Suburbs 53 Affluent communities with low
levels of economic activity

Rural Economic 61 Historic manufacturing and
Centers commercial communities;

moderate levels of economic
activity

Small Rural
Communities

46 Small towns; sparsely
populated; economically
underdeveloped

Resort/Retirement 41 Communities with high property
and Artistic values; relatively low income
Communities levels and enclaves of

retirees, artists, vacationers
and academicians
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EXHIBIT 2
OUTCOMES

1. integrated school costs
2. integrated per pupil costs
3. gross state aid allocation
4. the percentage that integrated school costs

represents of municipal spending
5. the percentage that gross state aid

represents of integrated school costs



EXHIBIT 3

LEVEL-1, MODEL

Yii=voi+viiYEARj+v2iYEAR24e..13

Y..
L3 = the observed integrated school cost for the ith community in

.

the jth year of measurement

YEARi = the time at which the jth measurement was observed (for
FY1982, YEAR1 =0; in FY1983, YEAR2=1;...in FY1991, YEAR10=9)

voi = the intercept: the value of integrated school cost for the
ith community in FY1982 (when YEAR1 = 0)

gli = the slope: the yearly rate of change in integrated school
cost for the ith community in FY1982 (when YEAR1 = 0)

n2i = the quadratic term: a parameter related to the acceleration
or deceleration in integrated school cost for the ith community

e.. = within-community random error for the ith prototypical3.3

community in the jth year



1)

2 )

EXHIBIT 4
UNCONDITIONAL MODELS

ffoi = B00 r03.
A community's initial integrated school cost can be
represented solely as a grand mean integrated schoolcost plus random error

77 = B + r13_ io 13.

A community's yearly rate of change in integrated
school cost in 1982 can be represented solely as agrand mean yearly rate of change in integrated
school cost in 1982 plus random error

7T2i B + r21 20 2i
A community's acceleration or deceleration of
integrated school cost can be represented solely asa grand mean acceleration or deceleration plusrandom error

20
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EXHIBIT 5

CONDITIONAL LEVEL-2 MODELS

71.0i=800+801131i+B02D2i+-1-806D61+r0i

Trli=B104-Bllpli+B12D2i+'"44316D6i+rli

7121=8204-821pli+822D2i4- "4-526D6i+r2i

Dli..D6i represent dummy variables for the kind-of-community
classifications. D1 = 1 for "urbanized center," 0 = all other
KOCs; D2 = 1 for "economically developed suburbs," 0 = all other
KOCs, etc.

B00 = the average value of integrated school cost in the initial
year of measurement, FY1982, for the baseline kind of community, in
this analysis KOC1 is the baseline KOC

B01B06 = the mean difference in FY1982 integrated school cost
between each community type and the "baseline" kind-of-community",
i.e., the one whose "D" is omitted; here it is KOC1

B10 = the average yearly rate of change in integrated school cost
in the first year of measurement, FY1982, in the baseline kind-of-
community

= the mean difference between each kind-of-community and
the baseline kind-of-community (KOC1) in yearly rate of change in
integrated school cost in the first year of measurement, FY1982

B20 = the average acceleration or deceleration of integrated school
cost in the baseline kind-of-community

26B21' " B = the mean differences between each kind-of-community and
the baseline kind-of-community (KOC1) in average acceleration or
deceleration of integrated school cost

roi, rli, r2i = random errors for the ith kind-of-community

19
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EXHIBIT 6

Urbanized Centers - KOC1

Fitted plots of changes in Integrated School Costs, Integrated Per Pupil Costs,Total Municipal Revenue, Gross State Aid Allocation, the percentage thatIntegrated School Costs represents of Total Municipal Revenue, and thepercentage that Gross State Aid Allocation represents of Integrated SchoolCosts, FY1982 - FY1991.
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Urbanized Centers - KOC1

Fitted plots of changes in Student Enrollment, Property Tax Levy, Total Municipal
Revenue, and the percentage that the Property Tax Levy represents of Total
Municipal Revenue, FY1982 - FY1991.
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